Margaret Drower MBE
Lisa Fentress DPhil
Ole Gron PhD
Martin Henig DPhil
Georgina Herrmann DPhil FBA OBE
Gordon Hillman BSc
Ian Hodder PhD
Timothy Murray
Vincent Pigott PhD
Beno Rothenberg PhD
Charles (Tim) Shaw PhD (hon.)
Tony Waldron PhD
Leslie Webster BA
Daniel Zohary PhD
SENIOR RESEARCH FELLOWS
Justine Bailey PhD
Louise Bacon PhD
James Lankton BA
Marcello Mannino PhD
Juan Antonio Quiros Castillo
John Wilkins PhD
RESEARCH FELLOWS
Elia Asderaki MA
Eleni Asderaki MA
Eliot Baquedano
Roger Bland PhD
David Clarke PhD
Mike Corbishley BA
Peter Crew BA
Marion Cutting PhD
Claude Doumet PhD
Okasha El Daly PhD
Yvonne Edwards PhD
Lamia al-Gailani Werr PhD
Nicola George
Susanna Harris
Sandra Hauser
Elena Huybrechts
Eleni Taramelli
Jan Picton MA
Kathryn Pikette
Kathryn Piquette
Barry Taylor BA
Zahed Tajeddin
VISITING SCHOLARS FROM OVERSEAS
In 2007/2008 scholars from China, Japan, Norway, Spain and the USA undertook research at the Institute.

Michael Charlton
Ironworking in northwest Wales: an evolutionary analysis
Jago Cooper
Indigenous interaction in the Caribbean: a case study from northern Cuba
Alósia De Trafford
An interpretive model of the Pyramid Texts in King Unis’s funerary chambers
Julie Ekland
Effects of preparation and conservation treatments on DNA
Claudia Glatz
Contact, Interaction, Control: the archaeology of inter-regional relations in Late Bronze Age Anatolia
Susanna Harris
Picking up the threads: cloth in prehistoric societies in northern Italy and the Alpine region
Emma Harvey
Early agricultural communities in northern and eastern India: an archaeobotanical investigation
Mutsumi Izeki
Conceptualization of “Xihuitl” history, environment and cultural dynamics in postclassic Mexico cognition
Anna Katzarani
The evolution of a craft: the use of metal threads in the decoration of late and post-Byzantine Greek Orthodox ecclesiastical textiles
Francesca Monti
Allowing objects to speak, people to hear: displaying difficult objects in Egyptian collections
Ruth Pelling
Agricultural adaptation and crop dispersal in north Africa: a Saharan case study
Kathryn Piquette
Writing, “art” and society: a contextual archaeology of the inscribed labels of Late Predynastic to Early Dynastic Egypt
Alexandra Porter
Patterns of production and circulation in southwest Arabia and beyond in the first millennium BC: the evidence of the amphorae
Lindsay Spencer
The social implications of ceramic technology: a case from the Greek Middle Bronze Age mainland
Anna Stellatou
Final Neolithic and Early Bronze Age settlement in the southern Aegean: comparing surveys with a GIS-led analytical environment
Satoko Tanimoto
Experimental study of Late Bronze Age glass-making practice
Helen Wickstead
Translating tenure
Michele Wellestoncroft
Postharvest: the effects of innovations in plant-food processing methods and their implications for resource intensification during the late Pleistocene in southwest Asia

PhDs awarded, 2007
Robin Symonds DPhil
Katalin Szilágyi
Eric Uphill MA
Corine Yabed PhD
LECTURERS
Neil Ascherson MA
Adrian Babbidge MA
Elizabeth Baquedano
Roger Bland PhD
David Clarke PhD
Mike Corbishley BA
Peter Crew BA
Neil Faulkner PhD
Kevin Flude
Don Henson
Chris Hudson
Colin McEwan
Gaetano Palumbo PhD
Andrew Robertshaw MA
Hedley Swain MA
Dominic Tweddle PhD
Brian Williams BA
RESEARCH ASSOCIATE
Lora Horwitz PhD
RESEARCH ASSISTANTS
Kunlong Chen
Pat Critchley MA
Bleda During PhD
Kevan Edinborough PhD
Andrew Edwards
Chris Eley
Virginia Mathias BA
Jan Picton MA
Susan Poll
Ivor Pridden
Birgit Schoer MSc
Chris Stevens PhD
Bari Taylor BA
Zahed Tajeddin

PhDs awarded, 2007